SHADY MAPLE CRUIER

BROWN COLT; Foaled May 6, 2011; Brand 9J879

Consigned by Freeman Mast, Belle Rive, IL

Cruiser Weight p,3,1:50.3..................

Western Hanover p,3,1:50.4

Daisy Hanover p,3,1:55.3

Presidental Slope p,3,1:54.4

Lingering p,3,1:54.4

Cam Fella p,3,1:53.1

Queue Of Mirth

BROWN COLT; Foaled May 6, 2011; Brand 9J879

Cruiser Weight p,3,1:50.3

Daisy Hanover p,3,1:55.3

Presidental Slope p,3,1:54.4

Lingering p,3,1:54.4

Cam Fella p,3,1:53.1

Strike Up The Band

SHADY MAPLE CRUIER

By CRUISER WEIGHT p,3,1:50.3 ($68,503) by The Panderosa p,3,1:49.3. At 2, race timed 1:59.2 (only 2 starts; both quals), A, 3, 18 (9-14), and winner Dana Irving Series (2 legs and $46,100 Final) at Chester. Cruiser Weight's youngest foals are two-year-olds in 2012 (crop of 5).

1st Dam

CULTURED WOMAN by Cam's Card Shark p,3,1:50. Dam of 2 of racing age including a 2-year-old. Dam of:


Little Bit Frisky (m, Cruiser Weight). Now 2.

2nd Dam

QUEEN OF MEAN by In The Pocket p,3,1:49.3. Dam of 11 of racing age. 8 winners, including:

REAL MEAN ART p,3,1:53.3, 3,1:49.2 (Real Artist) ($456,065), 25 wins. At 3, winner Berry's Creek P. (elbm.); second in Final Berry's Creek P.; Final Maff's Scooter Series at The Meadowlands; Robert Suvalski Series (leg) and Final at The Meadowlands; Meadowlands S. (elbm.); Review S.; Hayes Memorial; Hoosier Cup (elbm.); third in Hanover Colt S.; American-National S. (elbm.); Robert Suvalski Series (leg) at Eldorado; Woodbine; The Meadowlands; Trendsetter Junior Series (leg) at The Meadowlands. At 4, second in Aquarius Series (Final) at The Meadowlands; Four Leaf Clover Series (2 legs) at The Meadowlands; Complex Series (leg) at The Meadowlands; third in Final Four Leaf Clover Series at The Meadowlands; Final Aquarius Series at The Meadowlands.

WINNABLE SEED p,2,1:58.1 (m, In The Pocket). 5 wins. At 2, third in NA-All Stars, PASS at The Meadowlands; third in PASS at The Meadowlands and Pocono. At 3, third in Maff's Scooter Series (leg) at The Meadowlands. Raced in '12.

REAL SURPRISING p,3,1:56.1, 3,1:55.4 (m, Real Artist) ($26,367). 2 wins. At 3, race timed 1:53.3.

DANIELSON QUEEN p,3,1:55.8, 1:56.3 (m, Jennas Beach Boy) ($37,503). 10 wins.

BOXCAR p,2,1:57.1 (g, Fox Valley Buscar) ($19,339). 7 wins. At 2, 14 (5-5-3) and winner Heartland LC (elbm. and Final) at Prairie Meadows and IAFS at Oskaloosa, Sioux City and Humboldt; second at Humboldt (3 times) and What Cheer and in Open at Prairie Meadows; third at What Cheer and Eliden and in IL Topline S. at Springfield; race timed 1:55.3. Now 3, racing, 4, (3-0-1) and winner IAFS at Bedford; third at What Cheer.

SNIDER REMARK p,2,1:58.3 (Die Laughing). 6 wins. At 2, race timed 2:05.2h. At 3, winner IAFS at Humboldt.

QUEENLY MEAN p,2,1:59.2h, 3,1:56.4 (m, Count Dexter) ($9,237). 6 wins. At 2, race timed 2:05.2h. At 3, winner IAFS at Humboldt.

Dextiny p,2,2:00.4h (Count Dexter) ($4,226). 2 wins. At 2, third in IAFS at Humboldt and race timed 2:01.1.

3rd Dam

STRIKE UP THE BAND by Strike Out p,3,1:56.3h. Dam of 14 foals, 10 winners, including:


MARSALIS p,3,1:56.4, 4,1:55.4-4 (Life Sign) ($47,968). 8 wins. At 2, winner and second in legs (third in Final Valleyfield Series) at Montreal. At 3, second in The Count B. Series (leg) at Woodbine; third in The Count B. Series (leg) at Woodbine, Montreal Series (leg) at Montreal.

TAHOVA p,2,1:59.4-4, 3,1:57.3, 4,1:56.2 (Big Topper) ($50,012). 4 wins. At 2, second in Reynolds Memorial, third in PASS at The Meadows. At 3, third in PASS at The Meadows, May Flowers Series (leg) at Pocono.

ARTIFAX MX p,2,2:10.3, 3,1:57.3, 4,1:56.4 (m, Tyler B) ($80,059). 16 wins. At 2, winner Tunhill Hill Farm Series (leg) at The Meadowlands; second in PASS at The Meadows, Tunhill Hill Farm Series (leg) at The Meadows. At 3, second in PASS at The Meadows, third in Tompkins-Gees S., Stable Of Memories P. at Lexington, etc.

JENNA'S BEACH BAY p,3,1:56.4 (m, Jennas Beach Boy) ($597,078). 11 wins. At 4, 4th in elbm. and Final Spring S. at Northlands.

BRUBEC p,1:57.3 (Tyler B) ($35,403). 11 wins at 3. At 3, second in Youthful Series (leg) at Mohawk. Produces:


ENGAGEMENTS

IL, Conceded & Foaled - Downtown Classic